Rx FOR A VIRUS
1961-AN ASPIRIN
2006-A FIREWALL

We are governed not by armies but by ideas.
-Mona Caird
Don’t listen to Kermit
It’s easy to be green

Use it up, wear it out,
Make it do or do without
Celebrating Smith and Smithies!

Sylvia Plath ’54
Poet, writer, The Bell Jar
Taught many of us English 101

Gloria Steinem ’56,
Betty Friedan ’42
Feminists, activists
They paved the way!

Barbara Bush ’37
Nancy Reagan ’43
Stellar First Ladies!

Tammy Baldwin ’84
1st Wisconsin woman
1st LBGTQ in U.S.
Congress & Senate

Otelia Cromwell 1900
1st African-American
Smith graduate,
English teacher in D.C.

Ng’endo (Florence) Mwangi ’61
1st female African doctor
in Kenya, her home country

Ada Comstock 1897
women’s education pioneer
President of Radcliffe
ACSP named for her

Julia Chang Lin ’51
Prof. Emer., Ohio University,
daughter Maya Lin, hon. ’93
Architect of our new Library

Julia Child ’34
Writer, TV personality
Taught us to Master the Art of French Cooking